OPIS International Feedstocks Intelligence Report

Get an insider’s view of the latest developments in refinery intermediate feedstocks

The OPIS International Feedstocks Report is the daily market reference for fuel deals involving vacuum gasoil (VGO), naphtha and light cycle oil.

Market Challenge
In the complex international market for refinery feedstocks, players need a reliable benchmark to execute spot deals and secure supply at a fair price. Refiners need a cost basis for pricing feedstocks at their facilities or selling excess product back into the market.

Benefits
— Monitor naphtha streams coming online from new condensate splitters capitalizing on U.S. shale development
— Anticipate surges in spot feedstocks supply & demand from refinery unit shutdowns
— Identify arbitrage opportunities between refining regions with daily assessments of U.S. Gulf Coast and West Coast VGO
— Discover VGO and naphtha arbitrage for Europe and Asia
— Track global vessel traffic with daily updates of tankers bringing VGO to the U.S.

How We Help
The OPIS International Feedstocks Report provides benchmark pricing for naphtha, vacuum gasoil (VGO), light cycle oil and straight run residual fuel. Filled with quick-read graphs, this daily report provides insight into true market value and significant trends. It’s available by email or FTP.

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000, email energysales@opisnet.com